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Cinq Pièces Indépendantes

I. Contredanse
II. Stance
III. Réminiscences

flute trio: Lindsay Fetzer, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus

Élégie

flute quartet: Lindsay Fetzer, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus, Mary Mulroy

Variation on “Là ci darem la mano” from Don Giovanni

Variation I
Variation II
Variation IV
Variation VI
Coda

flute trio: Lindsay Fetzer, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus (alto flute)

Here is a Fish Fat and Fine (Russian Folk Song)
If Thou Be Near
The Village Maid

flute quartet: Lindsay Fetzer, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus, Mary Mulroy

The Spirit of Ink

No. 1 – Apparition of the Eternal One
No. 2 – Sunrise Birds
No. 3 – Salutation of Dawn
No. 9 – Birds and Celestial Towers

flute trio: Lindsay Fetzer, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus

*pause*
Stained Glass Images

Sonny Burnette

I. The Dawning of the Last Day
II. The Rose Window
IV. Two Oriental Panels
VI. Treasures of the Mediterranean

flute choir: Erin Bean, Melissa Bravo (piccolo), Lindsay Fetzer, Emily James (piccolo), Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus (bass), Mary Mulroy, Rachel Senatore, Amy Thiemann (alto)

Die Fledermaus Overture

Johann Strauss, Jr.
(arr. Tom Kennedy)

flute choir: Erin Bean (alto), Melissa Bravo (piccolo), Lindsay Fetzer (bass), Emily James, Whitney Kaiser, Jocelyn Kraus, Mary Mulroy, Rachel Senatore, Amy Thiemann